May 3, 2016

Good afternoon District Coordinator,
We are two weeks away from our ninth annual Fine Arts Festival.  Here are a few reminders:

	When you arrive at the Siena Heights Field House May 17th by 8:30 AM…you will hand me a large brown envelope labeled with your district’s name.  In the envelope you will have ALL of your students “Parent Permission Forms” in alphabetical order so that, if we have an emergency, I will be able to pull that student’s form and find a parent phone number immediately.  Please be sure you have a parent permission form for each student you are bringing.


	I have received registration fee checks from these Districts:  Sand Creek, Addison, Clinton and Morenci. If you can get a check to me for the registration fees before May 17th, that will be appreciated.  Let me know if you need me to assist in any way.   The check should be for all the students and chaperones you are bringing and for any Administrators that will be joining the students for dinner.  Cost for their dinner = $ 12.00


	Hopefully all the students you are bringing have been given an invitation (attached) to the evening Performance to share with parents/grandparents/others.  Remind them that the cost is $2.00, per person, to get in; we are starting at 6:30 PM instead of 7:00 PM this year.    The Art Show will be available for guests to walk through, at 5:45 PM, in the Fieldhouse.   I hope you will give Administrators / Teachers a copy of the invitation – we would love to have them join us!!


	Ask students to label any item they bring with them; dress comfortably


	 Do you have any questions for me?? If so – let me know and I will get right back with you.  I can’t thank you enough for all your hard work  and support of this special day.


	 Just so you know, we were able to add a TRACK for special needs students this year that will be held at Adrian High School in Michelle Paulson’s LISD MoCI classroom.  The resource people are from 4th Wall Theater (a theater company that specializes in working with special needs youth) .  The Visual Arts TRACK will hold all their sessions at the new Adrian Visual Arts Center across the street from the LISD TECH Center.  Sand Creek and Madison buses will transport students there, in the AM, May 17th and LISD buses will bring them back to Siena for dinner.  


	We are still looking for more students to participate in the Dance TRACK …  let me know if you have anyone that would like to  participate. (we need a parent permission form, payment of $23.00 and the student’s name, emergency phone number,  and T-Shirt size).  


The Dance Track will be exploring the worlds of Musical Theatre classical jazz, Tahitian, Ballet and Ballroom Dancing. Black leggings and jazz or ballet shoes are needed for the day. Please bring water and snacks.   If you do not have shoes, bring black socks to wear.

                Questions: Contact Anya Noveskey at noveskeya@yahoo.com

	Creative Writing students need to bring paper and a pencil/pen; water.


	Visual Arts Students need to bring a piece of art they personally created this school year.  Have it matted/ready for display or to be hung in the May 17th Art Show (in the Siena Fieldhouse).  BE SURE your name and school district are on the piece. 


	 Vocal Music, Drama, and Band: Bring water bottle


Have a great day! 
Ann



